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CLELISON ?So MliE FOREST
GLEISON MEMORIAL S5iADIUM

NoTembei? 1958

Day is cool and cloudyo Pi^cipitation has run rampant for the paat 10 hdura up until

noon todayo HcMuscoming ia being observed at Olemson College -Jiodayo Inti’odueed on the

field are sponsora for seniors on tiie Cienison tea% Homaconing queen and Taps (yearbook)

tsautiaso

Clemson Captain Bill Thoms (5?) and Alternate Captain. Rudy Hayes (33) meat with

Wake Forest Captains Frank Thompson (75) ai^ Charlie Carpenter (17) and official for

•Hie toss of -the coirio Wake/ Forest has won iiia toss and rdll receiviio Ciemson defends;

the east goal©

CLEMSON

ClO Padgett kciks off to out of bounds PENALTYs^ yards against Clemson
Padgett kicks again tsut of bounds PEIIALTY: CLE\3S0N ^ jarda
Padgett kciks again to Robinson 21 re'turns 21 yai’da (0«i)

C35
C30

VJAKE FOREST

W37AAO
Wli2/2/5

Lii5AAo
C32AAO
C99/2A

Robinson arcrand ri^t end for five yards (Usrj)
Snead pass to Manning complete for 13 yards (Thomas) FIRST DOWN

Robinson around ri^t end for 18 yards (Thomas) FIRST DOWN
Snead pass to R&binaon complete for nine yards (Dukes)
Robinson over right side (Masnerij, Payne) FIRST DOWN

Bali over left tackle for nine yards (CQD£j,hakes)
MacLean around left side for one ys.rd FIRST DOWN

gain of one yard

cx^o
C8

Snead pass incomplete to Ball PENALTY.* WAKE FOREST
offensive in-berfersnce
automatic toucliback

CTA/g

CLEMSON TAKES OVER

CLEMSON

C20/lfJl0 %ita pass incomplete to Cqx
C20/2/IO White lass incompleta to Usry
C20/3AO Whi'he slips tiying to pass loss of five yards
Cl5/iA-5’ Home punts to Ball on WUO (Gordileone) no return U5 yard kick
T^KE FOREST

WUO/l/10
WU6/2/U

aU9/i/io
CU5/2/6
Ch]+/3/5

•  ckU/k/5

CLEMSON

Snead piss to Manning complete for six yards (Dukes)
Ball arcrand left end for five yards (Dukes) FIRST DOWN

Robinson throu^ center for four yards (Thomas)
MacLean through center for one yard (Padgett)
Snead pass to Manning broken up (Thcanas)
MacLean pants to C2U #iere it rolls dead •>-- 21 yard kick

I02h/1/10 Cline thrcu^ center for 20 yards PENALTY: WAKE EDREST OFFISDE refused FIRST DOWN

Cline through center for three yards (Spicer)
Mafehis over ri^t guard for ///^ six yards (Minn)

8line through cen'ber for one yard
Gline -throu^ ri^it side for one yard (ri^t side) FIRST DOWN

Morgan on pitchout around left end for nine yards (Spicer)
Shingler pass to Morgan for 15 yards (Ledford) FIRST DOM

Shii-igler -fchrou^ center for six yards (Spicer. Carpenter)
Cl.ine off left guard for thi'ee yards (Allen, J&inn)
Morgan off left guard for one yard (Niznik) FIRST DaVN
Cline
Cline around right end for five yarda

Cline through center for one yards (center of line
END OF FIRST QUARliSR Clemsoii 0 --- ^’ako '^orest 0

off right tackle for three yards (Pa-liella)

cUUA/10
Ch?/2/7
WU7/3A
WU6/U/ixa

WUlt/lAO
?/35/2/l

W20A/10

W11/3A

vao/iAo
W7/2/?
VJ2 0/2

YI



■:'EGOND mRTER

ULaSON

"iu./k/l ^?h^te over left guard for oae yard/ AND TOUGHDOliVK (lU*57 left)
^lite pass to Oox complete for two extra points
SCORE* Clemsm 8

Padgett kicks toBall on lli, returns to W3^ for 2h yards (Thomas)
Wake Forest 0

CiiO

WAKE FOREST

W35:A/io

.Y26/1/
n.6/1/10
■’k7/2/9
n9/3/7
CU8/i^A

CLEMSON

'3/1/2.0
06/m
om/s

lUKE FOREST

O^ik/l/lO MacLean around right end for three yards (Masneri, Usry)
Oia/2/7 Snead pass to Idaming complete for seven yards (ayes. Home) FIRST DOWN
03k/l/l0 Ball over ri^t tackle for t^j-o yards (■*^adgett Payne, Masneri)
^32/2/8 Snead pass to ^11 incomplete
('32/3/8 PEMLTTs WAKE FOREST illegal procedure 9 yards
(’•35/3/13 Sne-d pass to Robinson complete for 19 yards (Horne) FIRST DOWN
"X6/1/IO Snead around right end for XU yards (Usry) FIRST DOWN

Bonecutter ’through center for one yard (^ayne, Thomas, Do Olson)
Robinson over center for one yard AND TOUCHDOWN (7:01 left)
Snead pass to Allen incomplete for PAT
SCORE: Clemson 8 ««= Wake Forest 6

Ladd kicks to Morgan cfl five, retujms to 032 (Farrell)

Dalrymple around right end // PEtALTTs WAKE FOREST clipping 15 yards
gain of six yards
Snead pass to I^alrymple complete for 20 yards (Olson) FIRST DOWN
Dalrymple around rig^t end for one yard (Usry)
IfecLaan throu/^ center for two yards (Thomas, Payne, Padgett)
Snead pass complete to ^alrymple ///^//// for three yards (Hayes)
MacLean punts to3i y^i’d line idiare it rolls dead

^ite over left side for three yards (Patella)
Hayes over left tackle for two yards (Thompson)
Hozjne punts to Gh)i where it rolls dead for 37 yard kcik

(u/2/g

CLEI^SON

C32/1/10
^55/2/7
Cl-:.0/3/2

Y.i^/1/m
Gl.8/1/15
Ri;7/2/lO

Shingler thi-ough center for three j^rds (Ladd)
Ma-fchis off ri^t guard for five yards (Ledford)
Mathis on unbalanced line over left side for Ih yards (Farrell) FIRST DaTN

Cline onbalanced line throu^. center PENALTY: CLEMSON backfield in motion 5 yards
Mathis on unbalanced line off left side for five yards
Moi’gan off left tackle for five yai’ds (Farrell)
Gli-ne though center for five yards (Bonecutter) FIRST DOWN

('line around left end for two yards (Spicer,Nianiic)
Ifethis on unbalanced line over right side for six yards (Munn)
Cline through center for two yards (Munn) FIRST DOir/N

R37/1/10
•'05/2/8
R29/3/2

7/l/lC
■-'6/2/9

Morgan on unbalanced line around left end for one jurd (Curry)
.  _ Shingler pass to Anderson complete for lU yards (Srisad) FIRST DOWN

>'.1.1/1/10 White pass PFNALTYjCiemson illegal i-aceiver 5 yards
ivj.6/’2/l5 Chatlin around ri^t end for one yard (Patella)
■vi5/3/ll| Shingler pass to Cqx inomplete in end zone
y.l9lh/lk Shingler, trying to pass, is caught for eight yard loss Currie)

■'.AKEFOREST

C/I1./1/IO Snead pass to Herring complete for three yard3(Si^der, Lyrji)
’527/3/7 MacLean throng center on draw for six yards (H© Olson)
(533/3/1 Bnead pass to Bairympl-e inccmplete PENALTYsWake '‘^orest illegal procedure refused
(5(33/U/3. ^acLean punts to Usry who returns for 25 yards (LeTFis)
FM.D OF FIRST H/.LF

SC0.RE:: Clemson 8 Wake ^orest 6



CLEI/iSON Vl\KE IDREST

7 7?ir3t ddrais..........

'-fai'da gained rushing.

Yards gained passing.

Passes atter^todo...,

Passes coK^detode....

Passes intercepted by,

Ptuiber of pants

Punting average.......

Ptobles lost

Yaids lost penalties..
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THIRD CUARTRP.

WAKE FOFiEST

iladd kicks to Morgan on six, returns to G37 fcr 32 yard retum(MacLeanWiiC

3LEM30N

037/3/10
038/2/9
0)40/3/7

CU9/1A0
M49/2/8
W1414/3/3
wu/uA

WAKE FOREST

W7/1AO
W7/2/IO
W7/3/10

CLiaBON

gusAAo
CU3/2/10

'Hho/hAi

WAKEFOREST

W23AAO
1Y27/2/8
W6/3/9
W20/iA-6

CLEIffiON

Gl46/lAO
W50A/6
^hi/i/io
W37/2/5

W32AAO

wai/Vio
wiaA/?
W18/3/7

WAKEFOREST

Cl

B

S

B

H

m

ine cfver center for 02ie yard (Thompson)
Mi-this ofver ri^t guard for tw yards (Ladd)
Mi this on unbalanced lijied over right tackle for nine yards (Ball, Herring} FIRST DM

Cline through center on unbalanced line for tro yards (Patella)
Mathis on unblanced line over ri^t guard for five yards (Patella)
Cline through center of line fcr two yards
Mathis kicks to Ball on five, returns three yards (Sj^der, Lynn;

dll around left end for no gain (Morgan)
Sisead jass to Iknning borken uji (Lynn) ^
Wolfe punting to Morgan on liO, return to CI48 ( atella)

hingler jass to Mathis incomplete
Cline off left guard for three yards (Jolly, Currie)
Shingler around left end for tiiree yards (Patella)
Mathis punts to W29 cut of bounds

alrymple off ri^t guard for iiwo yards (Masneri)
Snead fumbles, recovers his wen fumble, li:>ss of one yard
Snead, attempting to pass, is cau^t for seven-yard loss (Cordilecne, iiasneri, ihomas
Wolfe punts to Usry on fiar ca:ch on 0)46 35 yard keik

ayes through center fcr four yards (Lawsi)
Horne around left end for eight yards (Dalrymple) FIRST DOWN
Hayes through left guard fcr five yards (Patella)
PENALTY:WAKEFOREST OFFSIDE ̂  yards FIRST DCS?N

Home around left end PHFALTY'CLEliSON clipping l5 yards
Goff pa 33 to Masneri for lU yards (Ball)
Kayes through center for four yards (Wolie) FIRST DOWN

Usry off left tackle for three yards (LsTris)
Korn© around left end for no gain (MacLean, Herring)
Goff fumbles. Patella i-e covers for Wake Forest

ei^t yard run

W20/IAO through center for one yard (Pa^e)
W23./2/9 Snead pass to Herring complete for 38 yards (HayesJ Doww

ChlAAO Bonecutter arcaind left tackle for I6 yards (Masneri) FIRST DOWN
C25/1/IO Dalryiaple throu^ center for no gain (Masneri, Padgett)

EFJD OF THIRD QUARTER

Cl ems on 8 —>» Wales -^orest 6



QUARTER

MKE FOREST

C25/^'/10
022/3/7
C2dA/U

CLEIBON

G2l/lfv:i
029/2/8
031/3/6

CliO/VlO
CU6/2'.A

WIl7/I/10

W1^‘4/3/?

^72 7/3/10
W20/2/3
W35A‘/18
W3.V3/17
Wii»4/lv^27

WAXE FOREST

Bonec

Mcrga

Cline

utter throu^ centers fumbles, recovered by Wake ̂ orest — three yard gain
Carpenter passing, is hit, fumbles, recovered by ̂ onecutter for six yard loss
Carpenter pass incon?)let9

n // around left end for two yards (McCreary)
Matl ia off ri^t end for one yard (McCreary)
Shlngler, tiying to pass, cannot, runs around ri^t end for ei^t yards (Conover)

FIRST DCWN

 off ri.^t side for six yards
Morgan on pitchout around left end for seven yards (Carpenter) FIRST DOWN

Glire tiiroufjh center for five yards (ifiinn)
Mathis around ri^t end on pitchcut for loss of two yards (Oorrie)
Morgan off night guard for 17 yards (Ledford) FIRST DOWN

Mathia off ri^t tackle for seven yards (Conover)
Mathis over right guard for 13 yards (Ball) PENALTYt CLEMSON HOLDINQ 15 yards
Mor^n over left guard for one yard (Currie)
Shingler, tiying to jass, is caught for 10 yard loss (Tompson)
Mathis punts to Ball on fair catch on W? ■>— 39 yard kick

Ball aiHJund left end for four yards (lynn)
Snead pass to Manning broken up (Shingler)
Snead pass to Manning Incomplete
Wolfe punts to Usry, reutrvis three yards

WT^/L'IO
Wll/2/6
Wll/3/6
Wil/li/6

CLSSBGN

W38AAO
W3U/2/6
WIB9/3/1

Dukes throu^ center for four yards (Herring)
Dukes over left guard for five yards (Thompson)
Dukes around left end for 22 yards (Snead) FIRST DOWN PENALTY:mKE FORES unnecessary

routes*
l5 yards
FIRST DOWN

Qoff on sneak over for TOUCHDOTN (5slU left)
Shingler kicking, blocked
SCORE* Clems on lii. Wake ^orest 6

Padgett kicks to Ball on U, reti?.ms to 25 (Padgett)

WJ/L/jg

CltO

WAKEFOREST

W25AAC Snead pass to Manning inccanplete out of bounds
W25/2/10 Snead pass to -^llen inccanplete
W25/3AO Srtead pass to Robinson complete for 26 yards (Masneri) FIRST DOWN
C14,9/.lA® Snead pass to Manning complete for 10 yards FIRST DOWN
C39/1AO Snead pass to Manning complete for 31 yards (Thcrns) FIRST DOWN
C^/l/lC)(g)Maclean over ri^t tackle for thr e yards (Thomas)
C5/2/g MacLean thriu^ center for no 6^1^ (Bowiek)
CS/3/g Snead pass io Manning inco«(?)let0 (Homs)
C5/li/g Snead arouiri eft end for TOUCHDOvRI and five yardij

Carpenter piss to Manning broken up
Clemson lU Wake ^orest 12

Payne recovers for ClemsonLadd attempts on-’Sidea kickWi-O

CLiaeON

C50/1/10
WU5/2/5
wia/3A
WI4I/UA

WAKE FOREST

W35/1/IO ^ead pass to Daliynple incomplete PENALTY: CLEMS ON interference
030/i/lO ^nead pass broken up (dingier)

Hayes through center for five yards (Genterof line)
Hayes over left tackle for four yards (Nijsnlk)
Hayes around ri^t end for no ^in (Ni^nik)
Hayes throu^ center for no gain (rlgth side)

^rryr\ wjurrl nl.-r»*Trx



FSJAl mL FaiAL FINAL

STATISTICS

OLEIvISON MKE POHEJT

X5First donus

Yards gained rushing.

Yards gained passing

Passes attempted*...

4-3> /;?S

•2- 3z
3Passes completed

oPasses iiToercepted lay

Humber of punts

Panting average*

Pumbles- lost

(p

I o

2/3ZilYards lost penalties



SUMK/VRY 03? IHBIVIBUAL LEADERS

CLEMSOa VS WAKE FORES?,..kOVEIIBER 1, 1958

AuSiLuiO

GLLHSON SET GAINCARRIES WAKE FOREST CARRIES NET GAIN

-Amml
IjjMt-TP

7
3 (. o2//

5^

3 30^0/1

fl?u/< 5

riTJVt kS 4/7 ^<9

5“^A/.^ 7>7r5 //

A^/-faA//n /

7^— ̂2^

;2az/

y V/ /
PASSING

HAD

ATT. COM, SHT. TPS. TD ATT. C<a4. IHT.. YDS. TD

^2- ̂  ̂

/  O o O

7^ 0_ ^ O O

^ ̂ ^
/  / cy

,457^ *^6,7“-^

7
PASS RECEIVING

7
/̂AqS> yards TDTDNO. YARDS

^ c»7/jr/

O/i* JlHyCLAh^ 4  3^^

^2- -y/

y

-/y /

PASS INTERCEPTIONS

YDS. RET,HUSjBSRNUMBER YDS. RET.

PUNTING

KIMBER YARDS AVERAGENUMBER YARDS AV2PA.GS

A/A!i<Lyii^yA 3  /^/ 333

3  /y .5- M.3
£2: ,-jfiZ

^^5 ^7 3 fJjAjUk

2-

w



Glcsmson Lineups

LE: liiasnei*!, Bowiclc, DeBardelaben, Fa^i©-

LT i Padgett, IloCanless,

LG: Payne, Wagner, G«iW93»,

C: Thoms, Snyder, Pa*«%5 ■A«!5a«eo

RG:D. Olson, Lynn, Ggaaggise^ %siir

RT; Cordileone,/!Olson, 0^^9egfi»eg■ -ifejs®

RE: Cox, Anderson,

QB: Tihito, Shingler, Goff,

RH: Home, Morgaii,

IH: Usiy, ilathla, Dad^gBeawKfeb, Chatldn,

FB: Hayes, Cline, Dulces, J&SSSt

WAKE FOREST LINEUPS

LEt Manning, Carrie,

LT: ’HicsnpgcsB., McCreary, Conover,

LG: H* LeTTi^, Butler, SassfesKs, .^assag-©saijce

Cs Jelly, )Sfi.irm,

RGs Patella, Spicer, j^adshes^sSssiei!!^

RT: Ladd, Wolff, ■Geei^!«aa%p^fei^gpe&la>

RE: Herring, Allen, Niimik,

LH: Fersell, Daljcyn^jle, Robinson,

PB: MacLsan, Bcnecutter,

HH: ]^U, Ledford,

0 6 0 6 •»>SCORE El PERIODS: Wake Fomst

Clemsm

Whits, 1, rush (pass. White to Cos); WP—Robirison, 1, rash

(pass failed) I OLESSOH -Goff, 1, sneak (kick faildd)j WF-^-Snead, It,
rush (pass failed)u

0  8 0 8 *>« lit

GLEISCaJ.SCOHBia:




